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Round Nine 

I . He glittered when he walked and made pulses nutter when he said "Good moming." The people on 
the pavement looked at him whenever he went downtown. He was clean favored and impelially slim, 
always quietly aITayed and admirably schooled in every grace. Always human when he talked and 
richer than a king, people always thought he was evelything to make them wish they were in his place. 
FTP, identifY this title character of a poem that went home one night a put a bullet through his head, 
written by Edwin Arlington Robinson. 

Answer: Richard COlY 

2. Also known as the Embden-Meyerhof pathway, its more common name comes from the fourth step of 
this biochemical pathway in which the enzyme aldolase cleaves fructose 1,6-diphosphate into 
dihydroxyacetone phosphate and glyceraldehyde phosphate, both three-carbon sugars. The 
dihydroxyacetone phosphate is isomerized, and the two molecules undergo a selies of reactions that 
f0ll11s t,vo molecuks of pYlUvate and a net production of two ATP molecules. FTP, identify this first 
reaction series of cellular respiration that occurs in the cytosol. 

Answer: glvcolvsis 

3. A ·naval victOlY at Point Angamos was followed by the capture of the provinces of Tacna and Arica. 
The only major land battle of this war was the Battle of Antofagasta, which occun·ed after Bolivian 
president Hilariun Oaza demanded a new tax on Chilean nitrate companies. Bolivia withdrew from the 
war, and its ally, Peru, was forced into subjection when Chile occupied Lima. This war was fought 
over the nitrate-lich Atacama Region, and Chile ended up controlling all of the nitrate provinces. FTP, 
identify this 1879-1883 South Amelican \-var that caused Bolivia to become a landlocked nation. 

Answer: War or the Pacific 

4. Composed primarily of granite and clystalline rock, it extends [or about 1200 kilometers from the 
Abseron Peninsula to the mouth of the Kuban' River. Some of its notable peaks include Oykh-Tau, 
Koshtan-Tau, and Kazbek, all over 16,000 feet. Geologically, this mountain range belongs to a system 
that extends from southeastem Europe into Asia. Running through Georgia, A1menia, Azerbaijan, and 
southwest Russia, this is, FIP, what mountain range sometimes considered a border between Europe 
and Asia that contains Mount EI 'bms? 

Answer: Caucasus Mountains 

5. He is often associated with the intuitionalist school, since he emphasized the importance of intuition 
over intellect. He promoted his ideas of inert matter in con1lict with organic life as the vital urge 
strives toward rree creative action. These philosophies were made apparent in such works as The Two 
Sources ofAIoralilY alld Religion and Maller and Melllory. He is most famous, however, for 
pUlvorting the vital force respunsible ror organic evolution known as the ''I;: lan vital." FTP, identify 
this French philosopher and author of 011 Laughter and Tillie alld Free Will. 

Answer: Hemi Bergson 

6. The grandson or King Arkcl finds one of the title characters wandeling wretchedly tlu·ough the forest. 
Though she reveals nothing of herself to Golaud, he manies her and blings her home to court. Her 
sadness and dUI1111 win her the sympathy and love of the other title character, Golaud's brother, and the 
two have an alTair. Yniold, Golaud's son from a r0ll11er mmTiage, inf01111s him of his brother and 
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wife's affair. Golaud ends up killing his brother, and his wife dies after giving birth to their child. 
FTP, identity tilis 1902 drama by MaUlice Maetcrlinck that was made into an opera by Debussy. 

Answer: Pelleas e( Melisande 

7. The light from a laser is divided so that some of the reference beam falls direclly on a photographic 
plate. The o ther pat1 illuminates an object, which renects it back onto the photographic plate. Two 
sets of diffracted waves are produced: one set fon11s a virtual image coinciding with the OIiginal object 
position, and tile other set fOl111S a real image on the other side of the photographic plate. To reproduce 
the image, it is usually illuminated with the original reference beam. FTP, identify this method 
discovered in 1948 by Dennis Gabor that renders an object in three dimensions. 

Answer: holo[!raphv or holograph (do not accept hologram) 

8. They were originally organized to oppose the claims of the New York govemmentto their home 
state's telTitory . They repeatedly harassed New Yorkers and, after the American Revolution, declared 
their home state an independent republic. Their lieutenant colonel commandant was Seth Wamer, who 
accepted the position after leading them to victories at Crown Point in 1775, and at the Battle of 
BelUlington in 1777. FTP, identify this Amelican Revolutionary regiment from Ve1l1lontled by Ethan 
Allen that captured r0l1 Ticonderoga. 

Answer: Green Mountain Bovs 

9. His early works rel1ect 16th century Mannerism, but his style began to change and he concentrated 
more on Biblical and mythological themes. His early works were dominated by the in.lluence of 
Titian, such as his Plague al Ashdod, but his later works came to resemble Raphael, like his Adoralion 
oflhe Go Ide II Calf I-Ie secured fame as the first French painter in histOlY to gain intemational acclaim, 
pa!1icularly for his Arcadian Shepherd and Ceplwlus and Aurora. FJP, identity this greatest of tile 
17th centUlY French classicists, the creator of The Abduction of Ihe Sabine WOlllen . 

Answer: Nicolas Poussin 

10. "Stay asleep," " No imagination," and "Submit to authority" are some of the media and govellUllent 
messages that people are bombarded with in this movie. The plot centers on John Nada, a jobless man 
who comes across a pair of sunglasses that mysteriously reveal the tme faces of people. He finds that 
most of the important people on Earth are aliens from the Andromeda galaxy that keep humans in 
ignorance. Nada joins up with the small resistance movement and drives away all tile aliens. rTP, this 
f0l111S the plot of vvhat 1988 John Calventer sci-II movie stalTing Rowdy Roddy Piper? 

Answer: The V Live 

11. The titular character nees for having killed an officer. The suitors Sir Timothy Thicket and Lord 
Quiverwit thwart his romance \vith Narcissa. He later nees to France and plans to many Miss Melinda 
Goosetrap, supported by the funds of his itinerant travel companion Hugh Strap. railing in this 
endeavor, he goes to South American with his uncle Tom Bowling, ',vhere he meets the wealthy Don 
Rodrigo, who tums out to be his long lost father. He retums to many Narcissa and mocks those that 
mocked him before. FTP, identity this 1748 picaresque novel by Tobias Smollel. 

Answer: The Advell(wes oO?oderick Ralldolll 

12. In higher dimensions, it gives general relativity and more general gauge theories. When combined 
with supersymmetlY, it gives rise to supcrgravity, which requires eleven space-time dimensions. A 
process known as spontaneous compactiJlcation causes the higher dimensions to "roll up" and allow 
only the four standard ones to be observed. The five-dimensional version of this theOlY allows for the 
existence of electromagnetic interactions. FTP, identify this type of unified field theOlY that postulates 
a generaltheOlY of relativity to higher than four-dimensional space. 
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Answer: Kaluza-Klein theOiY 

13. Field Marshal Gunther von Kluge planned to strike at this site 320 kilometers southeast of Smolensk, 
where Soviet trenches bulged deep into Gelman lines. In this last great offensive of the central Eastem 
Front, von Kluge's forces attacked the Soviet lines, and Soviet Generals Rokossovsky and Vatutin 
destroyed about 40 percent of the Gelman tank forces due to new antitank guns. Soviet General 
Popov 's limy then cow1terallacked at Orel, forcing von Kluge to abandon his tank attack on July 13, 
1943. FTP, identify this Soviet victory of WWII that proved to be U1e largest tank battle in histOlY . 

Answer: Battle of Kursk 

14. I-Ie fulfilled a prophecy and gained the wisdom he would need to challenge his mortal enemy when he 
ate the Salmon of Knowledge. I-Ie studied under the druidess Bodbal and the \vallioress fiachel, who 
taught him evelything he would need to know to revenge his family . When he was a child, his father 
was killed in bailIe by the leader of the lival clan, Gollmac Moma. Gatheling 150 of the bravest and 
best of the Fianna wmTiors, he launched an attack and defeated Gollmac Moma, who died on his 
sword. fTP, identify this waniar from Irish h::gend, the hero of the l'i'ellillll Cycle . 

Answer: finn mac Cumhail or Finn McCool 

15. After he succeeded his father as organist of the cathedral of Notre Dame in Dijon, he published a work 
that examined the origins of hamlOny and the relationships of chords called Trealise 011 Harll/olly. I-Ie 
received patronage from La Riche de la Poupliniere and began his orchestral career with such works as 
Les flldes go/allies in 1735 and Le Dal/phine. His first opera, a break from the established styles of 
Lully, was Hippo/yle el A,.icie. FTP, identify this 17~1 and 18~1 centulY french composer of the opera 
CuslOr el Pullux. 

Answer: Jean-Philippe Rameau 

16. It was first presented in 1949 under the auspices of the Librmy of Congress, sponsored by a 
philanthropic trust created by Paul Mellon. Due to the controversy over the first subject of this award, 
ilie foundation canceled future plizes, but it was announced in 1950 that the award would be 
resulTected and presented by the Yale University Librmy, and in 1960 a separate plize for poetry 
translation was added to the original prize for distinguished English translations of foreign poetry. 
fTP , identify this annual Amelican poetly prize that was lirst awarded to Ezra Pound 's Pisan Camas. 

Answer: Bollinu.::n Prize 

17. Of the five diff.::rent varieties of this cell type, astrocytes encircle the capillmies in the brain and 
contlibute to the blood-brain bmTier that controls the passage of chemicals into the brain. Ependymal 
cdls and th.:: micro vmiety .::xist, as well as the oligod.::ndrocytes, which fom1 the insulating myelin 
sheath around the neurons of the centralm:lvous system, and the Schwann cells, which are found in the 
pelipheral nervous :»'st.::m. FTP, identify the collective name for these types of cells that support the 
neurons and other cells of the n.::rvous syst.::m, whose name m.::ans " glue" cells. 

Answer: glial cells (accept neuroglia) 

18. Lincoln 's disapproval strength.::ned opposition to this proposal, which was rejected by the I-louse of 
Representatives in Janumy and by the Senate in March 1861. It \vas preceded by the election of 
Lincoln and by Buchanan ' s declaration that the govemment could not coerce a seceding state into 
submission. It proposed that slavelY should be prohibit.::d in the tellitOlies north of 36°30', as 
established by the Missouli Compromise of 1820, but slavelY should be protected south of that line. 
FTP, identify this attempt at compromise on the eve of the Civil War proposed by a Kentucky senator 
that supp011ed the north. 
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Answer: Cll11enden Compromise 

19. BOIll Giuseppe Mckhiorre Sm10, he opposed the Modemism movement and issued a decree 
condemning 65 Modemist propositions. I-Ie initiated the recodi fication of canon law, restored 
Gregorian chant to the liturgy, and established a new breviary as the standard [or the whole church. 
Anticipating the Roman Catholic Action movement, he encouraged the laity to undertake church
supervised social action programs. FTP, identify thi s Pope who reigned from 1903-1914 and who was 
the last pope to be canonized in 1954. 

Answer: Saint Pius X 

20. He became curate of the parish of AlbUl)' in 1798, the same year he published his most famous work. 
His writings encouraged the first systematic demographic studies. His AlIlllquiJy illto the Nature alld 
Progress oJRent held a considerable inl1uence on Ricardo 's " iron law of wages," as did his Prillciples 
oj Political ECOIIOIIIY. The theOl)' puq)Ol1ed in his most famous work was often used as an argument 
against helping the lower classes, and stated that the increase in population will eventually outstrip the 
food supply . FTP, identify this political economist, the author of All Essay all Ihe Prillciple oj 
Popuialiull. 

Answer: Thomas Malthus 

21 . The oldest ones studied are in Denmark, where they are so large and ancient that they were originally 
thought to be natural f0l111ations. First excavakd in the 19th centUl)', ones near ocean shores where 
mollusks abound are often called shell heaps. Other objects unearthed from these sites include not 
only animal debris, but also m1ifacts such as piercers, knives, scrapers, hammers, slingstones, and 
pollery. FTP, identi(y this Wllll for an ancient refuse heap left at the site of a camp or village. 

Answer: midden 
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1. Identify these tenns from economics FTPE. 

Round Nine 

a) This is the tenn for the sum of the incomes of all the individuals in the economy after all taxes 
have been dedu<.:ted and all transfer payments have been added. 

Answer: disposable income 

b) This is the ratio of the change in consumption to the change in disposable income that produces 
the change in consumption. 

Answer: marginal propensitv to consume or MPC 

c) The marginal propensity to consume appears as the slope on the graph of this. It is the 
relationship between total <.:onsumer expenditures and total disposable income in the economy, 
holding all other detenninants of consumer spending constant. 

Answer: consumption function 

2. Suppose that we can 1'01111 a class of all classes that are not included in themselves. Is this class within 
itself or not? Identify the following FTPE. 

a) The statement above is a summarization of this 20th centUlY philosophical problem. 

Answer: Russell 's paradox 

b) A solut ion to Russell's paradox might be this theOl)', which states that properties fall into different 
categories, and that the propel1y is nevcr the samc as the cntities to which it applies. 

Answer: theon' of tvpes 

c) Bel1rand Russell dis<.:ussed his paradox and his theOlY of types in this work of logic, which he co
\-vrote with AlIi·cd Whitehead. 

Answer: Principia AIathelllatica 

3. Identify these 20lh centUlY Irish dramas from plot des<.:riptions FTPE, or FFPE if you need the 
playwright. 

a) (10 points) Christy Mahon, a timid boy, ikes home after dealing his father a blow to the head, 
thinking him dead. The people of the town regard his actions as heroic, but change their opinion 
when the two have another scufile. 

(5 points) John Millington Synge 

Answer: The Plm'bov o{the Western World 

b) (10 points) RidJard Rowan, an Irish wliter who has spent most of his life abroad, returns to 
Dublin. The action of the play concems Ri<.:hard, his common-law wife Bertha, and his fIiends. 

(5 points) James Joy<.:e 
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Answer: Eriles 

c) (10 points) One title character attempts to overcome a life of war, poverty, and dJUnkenness. Her 
story is set against the Irish civil war of 1822. The other title character is her husband, a weakling 
who hides behind the bottle and fine language. 

(5 points) Sean O'Casey 

Answer: JUIlO alld fhe Pavcock 

4. Identify thl! following conceming group theory FTPE. 

a) If all the elements of a group commute, thl!Y are described with this telm. 

Answer: Abelian 

b) This type of group has a finite number of elements, such as the symmetlies involved in rotations 
and rellections of molecules, which give rise to point groups. 

Answl!r: discrete 

c) This type of group is cxcmplified by rotation groups, the set of rotations about a fixed axis. There 
are an infinite number of elements in this group and they all display this propel1y. 

Answer: continuous 

5. Identity the following conceming the Mau Mau Rebellion FTPE. 

a) In which African country did the Mau Mau Rebellion take place? 

Answer: Kenva 

b) This is one of the largcst ethnic groups in Kenya, and members of this group organized the secret 
Mau Mau society that began the rebellion against the British in 1951. 

Answer: Kikuvu 

c) This Kikuyu leader of the Kenya African Union was deemed responsible for inciting the Mau Mau 
Rebellion and was sentenced to seven years in prison. He is best known for his anthropological 
work and his studies under Bronislaw Malinowski. 

Answer: lomo Kenvalla 

6. Identify these psychologists fr0111 descliptions F 15PE. 

a) In his chief work, Psychology /rOIll 011 Elllpirical SfOlldpoillf, he introduced the notion of the 
"inkntionality" of mental phenomena into modem philosophical doctrine. This Gelman 
p:>),chologist and philosopher inllucnced the works of Husser! and the logical positivists in the 
early 20lll centul),. 

Answer: Franz Brentano 

b) This American p:>),chologist was instJUmental in the development of the new science of 
educational psychology. His work in that tield shows the inlluence of William James, a classmate 
of his at Harvard. In 1887, he founded the Americall Journal of Psychology. 
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Answer: G. Stanley Hall 

7. Given a description, identify the U.S. river FTPE. 

a) The largest city on this river is Shreveport, Louisiana, and its chief tributmies are the Wichita, 
Washita, Kiamichi, and Sulphur Rivers. It fOims the Oklahoma-Texas border and empties into the 
Mississippi . 

Answer: Red River 

b) Its tIibutaries include the White and Tippecanoe Rivers. It rises in westem Ohio and flows moslly 
southwest across Indiana, fOiming its border with Illinois before flowing into the Ohio River. 

Answer: Wabash River 

c) FOllned at the junction of the West Fork and Tygm1 Rivers in Faim10nt, West Virginia, this liver 
flows north to Pittsburgh and joins the Allegheny to fom1 the Ohio River. 

Answer: Monongahela River 

8. Identify the following works by Ranier Maria Rilke FTPE. 

a) This series of poems were mimed aner a castle near Trieste, where Rilke had stayed for a year. 
Elegiac in mood, though not necessarily in meier, these poems try to view reality from the 
" angelic" perspective. 

Answer: Dllillo Eler,:ies 

b) This sonnet cycle of 1iny-five poems centers on a famous Greek myth. One of the main ideas of 
this cycle deals with realizing the true essence of man. The means by which one does this is to 
make his or her nature l1uid, capable of constant inner change and adaptation. 

Answer: The Sonnets 10 Orpheus 

c) The hero and titular character of this novel by Rilke is a Danish poet of noble bil1h who comes to 
Paris, where he Ii ves in poverty . It is wrillen as a collection of dim)' entlies and is a parallel of the 
Biblical stOl), of the prodigal son. 

Answer: The Notebooks oUllfalte LQ/lrid~ Brififie 

9. Identify the following types of particle accelerators FTPE. 

a) This is a cyclic accelerator in which charged pm1icles are fed through the center of the device and 
sped through two D-shaped conductors in an outward spiral. Emest Lawrence invented this 
device in 193 I. 

Answer: cvclotron 

b) Particles in this type of accelerator are sped up through circular orbits by radio-frequency fields 
and make use of the namesake radiation that is emilled to regulate the motion of the pm-ticles. 

Answer: svnchrotron 
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c) This is a type of cyclotron in which the frequency of the accelerating potential is synchronized 
with the increasing period ofrevolution of a group of particles, resulting in their increase in mass 
as they approach relativistic speeds. 

Answer: svnchrocvclotron 

10. IdentiCy the following conceming the Protestant Refoll11Ution FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) The Diet of Wonl1S convened in 1521 to ask this Protestant leader to recant his clitical 
statements of the Catholic Church. 

Answer: Martin Luther 

b) (10 points) Presented in 1530, this \vas the most widely accepted specifically Lutheran confession, 
or statement of faith. It \vas presented at a diet in the city that bears its name. 

Answer: Aur:sburg ConJession 

c) (15 points) This Gelman religious ref01l11er, whose name means "black em1h," penned the 
Augsburg COIlJession under the auspice of Martin Luther. 

Answer: Melanchthon or Philipp Schwarzert 

11. Identify these animals from Norse mythology FIPE. 

a) This is the primeval cow on whose milk the giant Ymir fed. She was created from the melting ice 
at the beginning of time and sustained herself by licking the salt and hoar Crost from the ice of 
Nil1heim. 

Answer: Audhumla 

b) This is the golden boar that was given to Freyr by Loki to use as a mount. 

Answer: Gullinbursti 

c) When Loki transl'Olmed into a mare and mated with the stallion Svaldifmi, this eight-legged horse 
was the otTspling, which Loki gave to Odin to use as a mount. 

Answer: SIeipnir 

12. Identify these 20th century Gelman artists from works FTPE. 

a) The triptychs Akrobuten, Schauspieler, and Karneval; The Prodigal Son; Rugby Players 

Answer: Max Beckmann 

b) Girl Under a Japallese Parasol; Two WOlllen in the Street; Se/fPortrait as a Soldier 

Answer: Emst Kirchner 

c) Oedipus Rex; The Robing oJthe Bride; Pieta. or Revolution by Night; The Virgin Spanking the 
Christ Child beJore Three Witllesses: Alldre Breton. Paul Eluard. and the Painter 

Answer: Max Emst 

13. IdentilY these literm}' tem1S coined by T. S. Eliot F l5PE. 
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a) Coined in a 1919 essay on Hamiel, this tenn refers to a fact or circumstance cOiTesponding to an 
emotion or inner state. It is so closely associated with an emotion that when the object is 
presented, the emotion is necessarily evoked. 

Answer: objective con'e1ative 

b) Eliot created this telm in The lvielaphysical Poels in 1921. This telm refers to the sense of 
disjointedness in thought and feeling in post-Metaphysical poets. Poetry became either 
intellectual or emotional, but not both. 

Answer: dissociation of sensibility 

14. Identify the following amino acids from descriptions FTPE. 

a) This simplest of the amino acids is important in the manufacturing of hOlTIlOneS responsible for a 
strong immune system. It is the only amino acid that does not display optical activity. 

Answer: glvcine 

b) The only amino acid with a sui 111Y dlY I group, it helps lower cholesterol levels by increasing the 
liver's production of lecithin and is a natural chelating agent for heavy metals. 

Answer: methionine 

c) This amino acid is the primary constituent of the protein hemoglobin and has been used in the 
treatment of rheumatoid aI1hritis, ulcers, and anemia. A deficiency can cause poor hearing. 

Answer: histidine 

15. Identity these AfIican-American revolts against slavelY FTPE. 

a) This 1841 incident took place on the ship after which it was named. A group of slaves bound for 
New Orleans from Virginia took possession of the ship, killed the captain and the crew, and sailed 
for Nassau, Bahamas. They became free there according to British law and the U.S. failed to 
recover them. 

Answer: Creole case or incident 

b) This ex-slave purchased his tj'eedom, but in 1821 began to plot a rebellion against all slave owners 
in Char\cston, South Carolina. The plot was leaked to the authorities, however, who aITested and 
hanged this man and his followers. 

Answer: De1U11ark Vesey 

c) In the spring of 1800, this slave plotted with .lack Bowler to seize the arsenal at Richmond and kill 
all \-vhites. His plans were foiled, however, by a tonential thunderstonl1 that washed away a 
blidge vital to his success. 

Answer: Gabriel Prosser 

16. Identify these works of Claude Debussy FTPE. 

a) A trance-like ilute theme opens this orchestral work, establishing a languid atmosphere that fully 
captures the essence of the Mallam1e poem upon which this work was based. 
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Answer: Prelude a L '/lures-Midi d'ull Faune or Prelude 10 Ihe AOernoon ora Faun 

b) This 1912 ballet of Debussy's was the first of his last three works. It \ovas produced by Diaghilev 's 
Ballet Russes in 1913 and conlains a basic, undulating phrase that is then developed into a wild 
variety of musical gestures, vaguely cOITesponding to the strokes of a tennis game. 

Answer: Jeux or Gallles 

c) This suite was dedicated to Debussy's daughter. Debussy gave all the sections English titles, 
which demonstrates his lack of facility with the language since the work Jilllbo 's Lullaby was 
meant as a baby elephant's lullaby. Other parts include The Snow is Dancing and Doclor Gradus 
ad ParnassulII . 

Answer: Children's Corner Suile 

17. Beans and disease to you, too. Given the name of an actor, identify the character he played on Sanford 
and Son FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) Redd Foxx 

Answer: Fred Sanford (accept either name) 

b) (10 points) LaWanda Page 

Answer: Aunt Esther Anderson 

c) (15 points) Pal MOlila 

Answer: 1\h Chew 

18. Identify these Japanese poetic fOI111S from descliptions FTSNOP. 

a) (5 points) This fOl1n of Japanese poetry usually deals with nature. It is composed of 17 syllables, 
with 5-7-5 syllabks per line. 

Answer: haiku 

b) (10 points) This poetic f011n of 31 syllables consists of 5-line stanzas of 5-7-5-7-7 syllables per 
line. 

Answer: tanka 

c) (15 points) Usually consisting of 100 verses, this poetic style involved two or more poets that 
altemated verses. 

Answer:~ 

19. Identily the following different phy la FTPE. 

a) This phylum of inve11cbrates is complised of the ilatwomls and includes the classes Cestoda, 
Trematoda, and Turbellaria. 

Answer: plalvhelminlhes 

b) This phylum of inve11cbrates is complised of the classes Poly chaeta, Oligochaeta, and Himdinea. 
In consists of the segmented WOl1ns that display metameric segmentation. 
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Answer: annelida 

c) This phylum is charactl!lized by animals having a hollow dorsal nelve cord and, at some stage in 
their development, a Ilc:-;ible skeletal rod and gill slits opening from the phmynx. 

Answer: chordata 

20. Given a descliption, identify these Chief Justices of the U.S. Supreme COUl1 FTPE. 

a) He served as the eighth chief justice, reigning from 1888 until his death in 1910. He served on a 
commission to arbitrate the Venezuela boundmy dispute, and selved as a member of the 
Pell11anent CoU\1 of Arbitration in The Hague. 

Answer: Melville fuller 

b) Washington appoinll!d him the third chief justice in 1796, and he served for tlu·ee years until John 
Adams sent him as a commissioner to France to negotiate trade agrecments \-vith Napoleon. 

Answer: Oliver Ellsworth 

c) This successor to EllsW0l1h saw many of the famous early coul1 cases, such as Fletcher v. Peck 
and Dartmouth College v. Woodward. He served as the fOUl1h chief justice from 1801 to his death 
in 1835. 

Answer: Jolm Marshall 

21. Identily these Clu·istian holidays from descriptions fTPE. 

a) Hdd on November II, this feast day for a saint is the day on which callie were slaughtered and 
sailed for winter consumption. Traditionally , fairs were held on this day, and fmmworkers were 
hired for the coming season. 

Answer: Mm1inmas 

b) A feast day for this saint, held on Septcmber 29, was established because it is the anniversmy of 
the dedication of a namesake church on the Salarian Way in Rome in the 6th centUIY CEo It is the 
begilming of the legal and university tem1S in England, and the day of collection of quarterly rents. 

Answer: Michadmas 

c) Celebrated on F eblUary 2, it was instituted in 541 by Justinian I. This holiday observes the 
presentation of the infant Clu·ist in the Temple and the pUIilication of the Virgin Mmy . 

Answer: Candlemas 
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